Summary Statistics

Product Rating: Fixed Effects Models
In the table below we report the No Confirmed Transaction coefficient from the following OLS fixed effects model where the dependent variable is the product rating on review i:
In this model X is the vector of fixed effects and No Confirmed Transaction is a binary variable identifying whether there the review did not have a confirmed transaction. The unit of analysis is a review and the sample size is The coefficient of interest is β 1 and we estimate three separate models, with either reviewer fixed effects, item fixed effects or fixed effects for the date of the review. In all three models the unit of analysis is a review and the sample size is 325,869 (although the coefficient of interest is only affected by observations for which there is variation in the No Confirmed Transaction within a fixed effect). In all three models the standard errors are clustered at the item level and are reported in parentheses (clustering at the reviewer or review date level results in many clusters and therefore has little impact on the standard errors). The table reports the average product ratings for reviews with and without a confirmed transaction. Reviews are first averaged at the item level and then averaged across items. The sample includes all of the 3,779 items for which we have review(s) with and without confirmed transactions. Standard errors are in parentheses. ** Significantly different from zero, p<0.01.
Reviewer
i. We identify the 3,779 items that have review(s) with prior transactions and review(s) without prior transactions.
ii. For each product j in this set we calculate (Rating_1 j with ): among item j's reviews with prior transactions what proportion have a rating equal to 1? We then average Rating_1 j with across the 3,779 items and report this average (10.85%) above.
iii.
We also calculate Rating_1 j without : among item j's reviews without prior transactions what proportion have a rating equal to 1? We average Rating_1 j ithout across the 3,779 items and also report this average (6.72%) above.
iv.
For each item j we also calculate Difference_1 j = Rating_1 j without -Rating_1 j with . We average Difference_1 j across the 3,779 items and report this average (4.13%) above.
v.
Notice that this difference calculation gives us the within item difference in the proportion of reviews that have a rating equal to 1 when the reviews do not have prior transactions compared to when they do. This explicitly controls for all item differences.
vi. We then repeat this process for all 5 rating levels and also report both a Chi-Square test of the equivalence of the two distributions and the KL Divergence. iii.
We also calculate Rating_1 i without : among reviewer i's reviews without prior transactions what proportion have a rating equal to 1? We average Rating_1 i without across the 5,234 reviewers and also report this average (3.14%) above.
iv.
For each reviewer i we also calculate Difference_1 i = Rating_1 i without -Rating_1 i with . We average Difference_1 i across the 5,234 reviewers and report this average (3.35%) above.
Notice that this difference calculation gives us the within reviewer difference in the proportion of reviews that have a rating equal to 1 when the reviews do not have prior transactions compared to when they do. This explicitly controls for reviewer differences.
vi. We repeat this process for all 5 rating levels and also report both a Chi-Square test of the equivalence of the two distributions and the KL Divergence. The table reports the average product ratings for reviews with and without a confirmed transaction when matching reviews with confirmed transactions at the sub-category level. The sample sizes are 9,150 (reviews without a confirmed transaction) and 316,604 (reviews with a confirmed transaction). Standard errors are in parentheses. ** Significantly different from zero p<0.01.
Within-Reviewer Analysis
Distribution of Ratings by Ordering Channel
Mail or Telephone
Internet
Retail Stores The table reports the average product ratings (for reviews with confirmed transactions) according to the ordering channel in which the confirmed transaction was received. We omit reviews with confirmed transactions in multiple channels. The table reports the average product ratings for reviews with and without a confirmed transaction. The sample excludes all items where more than 2% of all unit purchases occur in one of the firm's retail stores. Standard errors are in parentheses. The sample sizes are 942 (reviews without a confirmed transaction) and 11,842 (reviews with a confirmed transaction). Standard errors are in parentheses. * Significantly different from zero, p<0.05 and ** significantly different from zero, p<0.01.
Excluding Customers Who Purchase in the Firm
Do Items That Have More Sales in Retail Stores Have Lower Product Ratings?
The figure reports the relationship between the proportion of an item's sales that occur in retail stores and the proportion of reviews that have ratings equal to 1. The unit of analysis is a review and the sample includes all 325,869 reviews. 
Average Rating by the Year the Review was Written
The figure reports the average product ratings for reviews with and without a confirmed transaction, grouped according to the year that the review was written.
The unit of analysis is a review and the sample includes all 325,869 reviews. The unit of analysis is a reviewer x review date. The sample size changes because we restrict attention to observations for which we observe a complete post period. The sample size is also smaller when measuring the time or interval until the next order as we only consider observations where there is a subsequent order. Standard errors are in parentheses. * Significantly different from zero, p<0.05 and ** significantly different from zero, p<0.01. The table reports findings when we add an interval between the end of the pre -period and the review date. We continue to use 12-month pre-periods and post-periods. The unit of analysis is a reviewer x review date. We use observations that include at least one review with a rating equal to 1 and restrict attention to observations for which we observe a complete post period. Standard errors are in parentheses. ** Significantly different from zero, p<0.01.
Upset Customers: Multivariate Analysis Including Fixed Reviewer Effects
In the table below we report the No Confirmed Transaction coefficient from the following OLS fixed effects model:
We use each of the seven post-review outcome measures. The X vector is a vector of fixed reviewer effects and No Confirmed Transaction is a binary variable identifying whether at least one of the reviews written by that reviewer on that review date did not have a confirmed transaction. The unit of analysis is a reviewer x review date and the sample sizes are indicated in the table below. The sample size changes because we restrict attention to observations for which we observe a complete post period. The sample size is also smaller when measuring the time or interval until the next order as we only consider observations where there is a subsequent order. We estimate two separate models: one using all of the observations, and the other only using observations where at least one of the reviews had a rating of 1. Note that because of the fixed reviewer effects, the coefficient of interest is only affected by observations for which there is variation in the No Confirmed Transaction variable within a reviewer). The standard errors are clustered at the reviewer level and are reported in parentheses. The changes are calculated as a percentage of the midpoint of the pre period and post period outcomes (to ensure that we do not introduce any asymmetry in the magnitude of increases versus decreases). A negative value indicates that revenue (units) was lower in the post period. The unit of analysis is an item x review date. We restrict attention to reviews written at least 1-year after the item was introduced and at least 1-year before the end of the data period. To avoid outliers we also restrict attention to items with at least $1,000 in annual revenue. When there are multiple reviews without confirmed transactions for the same item on the same day we use the average of their product ratings. Observations with a product rating equal to x include all reviewers where the average rating is equal to x plus or minus 0. Observations are weighted by the number of reviews for that item on that date. T he changes are calculated as a percentage of the midpoint of the pre period and post period outcomes (to ensure that we do not introduce any asymmetry in the magnitude of increases versus decreases). A negative value indicates that revenue (units) was lower in the post period. The unit of analysis is an item x review date. We restrict attention to reviews written at least 1-year after the item was introduced and at least 1-year before the end of the data period. To avoid outliers we also restrict attention to items with at least $1,000 in annual revenue. When there are multiple reviews without confirmed transactions for the same item on the same day we use the average of their product ratings. Observations with a product rating equal to x include all reviewers where the average rating is equal to x plus or minus 0. The figure reports the coefficients from an OLS model where the dependent variable is: ln(Revenue). A constant and fixed item effects were included in all of the models, but are omitted from the table. The unit of analysis is an item x review date in either the pre period or post period. We restrict attention to reviews written at least 12-months after the item was introduced and 12-months before the end of the data period.
No Confirmed Transaction
To avoid outliers we also restrict attention to items with at least $1,000 in annual revenue. When there are multiple reviews without prior transactions for the same item on the same day we use the average of their product ratings. Observations with a product rating equal to x include all reviewers where the average rating is equal to x plus or minus 0.5. In Models 1 and 2 we restrict attention to observations with an average rating of 1 or 5. In Models 3 and 4 we include all observations. The observations in Models 2 and 4 are weighted using the number of reviews for that item that day. Standard errors are in parentheses, clustered at the item level. * Significantly different from zero, p<0.05 and ** significantly different from zero, p<0.01.
Reviews Directed to the Firm or Other Customers
We randomly selected 100 reviews: a. 50 reviews were randomly selected from reviews that text analysis identified were directed at the firm; and b. 50 reviews were randomly selected from reviews that text analysis identified were directed at other customers.
For each review we asked a coder to indicate:
"Are the reviewers comments directed towards other customers or the firm? (Choose One)"
In the 
